Abstract
Background
The increasing application of pop-up satellite archival tags (PSATs) to questions in marine research has expanded from a focus largely on large pelagic species [1] [2] [3] to include large flatfishes, including Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis) [4] [5] [6] [7] , Greenland halibut (Reinhardtius hippoglossoides) [8] , and Atlantic halibut (Hippoglossus hippoglossus) [9, 10] . A recognized advantage of PSATs is their ability to collect data on temperature, depth, and light levels and then transmit those data directly through the Argos satellite system [11] following their programmed release and emergence at the water's surface. These features negate the need to recover the tag to obtain data. PSAT technologies continue to improve, partly through users' quantification of their benefits and limitations [2, [12] [13] [14] and communication between researchers and PSAT manufacturers [14, 15] . However, given finite memory, limited battery capacities and restricted transmission capabilities, there often
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Animal Biotelemetry *Correspondence: jonathan.fisher@mi.mun.ca 1 Centre for Fisheries Ecosystems Research, Fisheries and Marine Institute, Memorial University of Newfoundland, PO Box 4920, St. John's, NL A1C 5R3, Canada Full list of author information is available at the end of the article remain inherent trade-offs between deployment duration and the proportions of recorded data that are transmitted and received through satellite systems [13, 16] but see [17] . As in large pelagic species, an increasing number of questions on large flatfishes involve pelagic habitat use [18] and migrations over an annual cycle [19] . It is therefore necessary to quantify how such trade-offs influence interpretations of marine fish behaviour in order to optimize PSAT deployments and data analyses.
Conceptually, the limitations of temporal data resolution on signal detection have long been described within the context of the 'sampling theorem' developed within communications science [20] . That theorem can be paraphrased as: detecting a signal is limited to situations where the sampling frequency is at least twice the signal frequency. At lower sampling frequencies, aliasing becomes a problem in which processes occurring at high frequencies cannot be resolved; the effects of aliasing are especially important for interpreting cyclical processes. Due to these factors, data temporal resolution strongly influences interpretations of animal movements, with lower sampling frequencies observed [16, 21] and expected [22, 23] to underestimate movement rates. Empirically, data temporal resolution has been reported to restrict estimates of vertical movement rates in billfishes [24] and demersal fishes [21] , affect interpretations of vertical habitat use by sailfish [25] , limit the detection of irregular post-release behaviours in large pelagic fishes [26] , and constrain analyses of periodic vertical movement in coastal striped bass [27] .
An additional, important behavioural inference that may be affected by PSAT data temporal resolution is spawning behaviour. Data resolution has been reported to affect the capacity to detect specific behaviours indicative of spawning in Atlantic Bluefin tuna [28] . Previous authors studying the movements and behaviours of Pacific halibut reported probable 'spawning rises' based on data archived at 1-min intervals within PSATs that were either recovered in the fishery still attached to halibut [4] or detached from halibut and washed up on Alaskan beaches [7] . While direct evidence of spawning may not be derived from PSAT data alone, both the observations of such rapid, transient vertical movements associated with spawning within at least seven flatfishes, and the repeated and protracted nature of the rises with lags associated with the ovulation intervals of repeated spawning by female Atlantic halibut [29] , provided support for this hypothesis in Pacific halibut [4] . However, aside from such analyses performed on high-resolution (defined as ≤2-min resolution) data from recovered PSATs, and presumed spawning rises based on PSAT data reported at 6-h intervals [9] , an evaluation of the effects of data temporal resolution from PSATs on the interpretation of such short-term behaviours has not yet been undertaken on Atlantic halibut. Such an analysis is required to determine the minimum temporal resolution of transmitted data required to identify spawning rise events.
In order to analyse the effects of PSAT temporal data resolution on interpretations of vertical movements and spawning rises, we focus on the Atlantic halibut population within the Gulf of St. Lawrence that supports fisheries within five Canadian provinces (Fig. 1) . Landings in this fishery were as high in 2014-2015 as at any time in the past 50 years, despite the fishery being managed by precautionary total allowable catches (TACs) and other restrictions [30] . Since a TAC of 300 t was first established in 1988, TACs have more than tripled [31] ; quota for 2015 was set at 1036.8 t.
Identifying spawning behaviour is a key precursor to quantify spawning times and locations. Many spawning locations are known for Pacific halibut [32, 33] and have been elucidated based on PSAT data for both Pacific halibut [5, 34] and Northeast Atlantic halibut [10] populations. However, such critical population information is currently acknowledged as lacking in the two Northwest Atlantic halibut stocks that support combined landed values in excess of $38 million CDN annually [9, 31] . This is due to an absence of information on spawning behaviour, timing and location. When spawning behaviour is accurately characterized and combined with modelling approaches that reconstruct movements over an annual cycle based on PSAT-recorded temperature and depth, and an understanding of the local temperature fields and bathymetry [35] , high-resolution data recovered from PSATs provide new opportunities to identify spawning locations of Atlantic halibut in the Gulf of St. Lawrence [36] .
Here, we first report on the application of new technologies to assist in the physical recapture of detached and floating PSATs. We then evaluate the effects of data resolution, using PSATs sampling at three temporal resolutions, on interpretations of vertical movement behaviours of Atlantic halibut, with a focus on putative spawning rises. While the results related to the timing and duration of spawning events are specific to this population, the concepts and caveats about interpretations of electronic tagging data are general and may be used in the design of other tagging programs and the interpretation of resulting electronic tagging data.
Methods
PSATs were deployed in October 2013 within a combined conventional tagging and satellite tagging program to provide new information on the distributions, growth and recapture rates, and movements of the mature component of the Atlantic halibut stock within the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Canada. In total, twenty halibut >100 cm fork length caught by longliners off of Port au Choix, Newfoundland (50.596° N, 57.559° W; Fig. 1 ), were tagged with PSAT 'Standard Rate X-Tags' from Microwave Telemetry, Inc., Columbia, Maryland, USA (hereafter abbreviated as 'X-Tags' , 'MTI'). Tagging was undertaken under Fisheries and Oceans Canada Experimental License NL-2082-13 and Memorial University Animal Care Protocol 13-01-DR. Fourteen PSATs were programmed to record temperature, light, and depth (pressure) data for a period of 1 year before detaching from halibut; these tags formed the basis of the subset of recovered tags analysed here. The remaining 6 PSATs were programmed to release after 3-or 6-month duration and are not considered within this study. PSATs were attached to the eyed side of halibut at the dorsal fin using a titanium dart and monofilament tether anchored through the pterygiophores, using a procedure that has been experimentally shown to yield survival rates indistinguishable from untagged Pacific halibut held in captivity over a period of >248 weeks [37] .
X-Tags recorded temperature, pressure (depth), and light measurements every 2 min, while the tag was in data collection mode. The tag stored this entire time series 'archived' dataset in memory; archived data were not binned or averaged. If an X-tag is physically recovered, the archived dataset may be extracted covering the full duration of deployment. However, the entire archived dataset cannot be transmitted due to limited battery life and Argos system data throughput limitations. Given these constraints, a subset of data is selected by the tag's program for transmission; this constitutes the 'transmitted' dataset.
Transmitted datasets are generated from a sequence of compressions and calculations applied to the archived dataset; these calculations cannot be reprogrammed in the field. This dataset still contains depth and temperature time series but with decreased temporal and measurement resolution. The temporal resolution of the transmitted dataset depends on the length of deployment [13] ; the temporal resolution declines as the deployment progresses. If an X-tag is deployed for a short period of time (<4 months), the temporal resolution is 15 min. As the X-tag deployment continues (4-8 months), the 15-min records are overwritten with 30-min records. Similarly, as X-tag deployment continues past 8 months, the 30-min records are overwritten with hourly records. Although the temporal resolution may vary throughout deployment, it is constant over the course of each day.
Even if a PSAT transmits 100% of the transmitted dataset, not all of the data may be received by the Argos system [13] . The dataset that is successfully transmitted through the Argos system is referred to as the 'received' dataset. The temporal resolution of the received dataset depends on deployment duration and the percentage of data received through the Argos system.
Given that a goal of our analyses was to examine best-case scenarios of data storage and transmission, we focus exclusively on the archived and transmitted datasets derived from six PSATs that were deployed for a year and physically recovered (Table 1) . Tag recovery at sea was facilitated through the use of a CLS RGX-134 digital receiver with RG-58 direction finding antenna (CLS America Inc., Lanham, Maryland, USA) ( Fig. 2) . Together, this CLS 'goniometer' (from the Latin 'angle-meter') provided a device capable of receiving Argos pings emanating from PSAT data transmissions (401.650 MHz) once each minute. The goniometer indicated both the direction of the Argos ping relative to a forward-facing antenna and a measure of relative signal strength so that tags floating at the surface could be tracked, visually identified and recovered at sea. Recovery was performed aboard the 45 foot longline vessel J Elizabeth and facilitated by calm seas. The RXG 58 antenna was mounted on the wheelhouse about 4.5 m above the water's surface, and the receiver was placed beside the captain. The vessel steamed in the direction of the tag. When the intensity of the signal increased, the vessel slowed, and when the angle to the tag became large, each floating PSAT was observed alongside the vessel and collected with a net. Floating PSAT transmission durations spanned approximately 2 weeks, providing a relatively wide temporal window for recovery.
Recovered tags were shipped to MTI where technicians extracted both the archived data series (recorded at a constant resolution of every 2 min) and the transmitted data series (those data recorded at resolutions of 30 or 60 min) that were based on sequential overwriting of higher-resolution data as deployment durations persisted. Because they were retrieved from the memory of physically recovered tags, transmitted data series represented a continuous, best-case time series of data that theoretically could have been received by the satellite (Fig. 3) .
Analyses of vertical distributions and potential spawning rises were undertaken using visual comparisons of the full archived and transmitted time series (following [4] ). Spawning rises were defined as series of abrupt ascents, generally 25-100 m in magnitude, with a pronounced and very brief (i.e. 'pointed') apex, each of which was ~10 min in duration, and conducted during mid-winter. In order to examine the abruptness of ascents (and descents), using archived data we calculated the first-order differences in rate of depth change for all events during the January-May spawning period. The white protruding cone above the silver base plate is the 0-degree reference for all angles. In combination, these products facilitated the rapid recovery of five PSATs at sea and subsequent analyses of the effects of temporal resolution on the detection and quantification of rapid, episodic vertical fish movements
After excluding zero values, we explored whether 'spawning rise' events, as evident in frequency distributions of ascent or descent rates from a putative spawning fish (PSAT 131932), were also characterized by more abrupt changes in depths that were not evident in other periods or other PSAT records. To do this, we generated the same first-order differences from all PSATs in order to compare their maximum rates of ascent/descent with PSAT 131932. Finally, mean maximum rates of halibut vertical ascents were calculated for each fish tagged by taking the mean of the greatest vertical movement per day based on adjacent records and calculating ascent rates per minute [21] . These analyses were undertaken within the period of 4-13 April 2014; an arbitrary time period, but one that spanned both the 30-min and 60-min transmitted data sampling intervals (Fig. 3 ) such that ascent rates based on archived data (2-min sampling intervals) could be compared against ascent rates based on the transmitted data that were collected at the two different rates, all within consecutive 5-day periods. To test for potential differences in ascent rates as a function of temporal data resolution, we compared the observed t values between n = 25 (individuals by day) data at two temporal resolutions against the distributions of 9999 t values based on randomizations of the ascent rate data. The null hypothesis of no difference between observed t value and randomized t values was tested using a one-sided test, where the alternative hypothesis was that higher temporal resolution would have higher ascent rates.
Results
Of the fourteen PSATs deployed for a year, one surfaced in December 2013 and transmitted data; another was recovered in the fishery on 24 July 2014 and returned to the investigators. Of the remaining twelve tags, eight surfaced and transmitted data in early October 2014, on or within 4 days of the programmed release date; five of these were recovered within range of Port au Choix, NL using the goniometer (Table 1) . During PSAT recoveries at sea, the CLS View Android application (Fig. 2) provided the tags' last known positions. Argos signals were detected by the goniometer within approximately 3.6 km of the emitting PSATs. Among the five tags recovered with the goniometer, the average search time once a tag was detected was 44 min (range 20-98 min).
In all six of the recovered tags, the archived 2-min data series was accompanied by the transmitted series at temporal resolutions of 30 or 60 min. In comparisons of numbers of data points that were generated, transmitted data on average represented 4.6% of the total archived data (Table 1) . Generally, both series recorded that halibut remained at deep locations throughout the winter and spring in habitat that displayed relatively stable water temperatures (~5 °C), before heading to shallower depths with much more variable temperatures (0-15 °C [36] ) due, in part, to the presence of a cold intermediate layer of water [38] . Within the transmitted data series, the different temporal resolutions through the year illustrate the sections that were overwritten at the lowest resolution after a year's deployment and data collection (Fig. 3) . It is notable that overwriting provided low resolution in the transmitted data series from January to early April (Fig. 3) , which represents the majority of the expected halibut spawning period (January-May; [30] ).
Within the expected spawning period of Atlantic halibut, two of six recovered tags showed evidence within their high-resolution depth data of the fish having conducted rapid ascents of >20 m, as occurred in early February in the X-tag 131932 (Fig. 4a) and throughout January and February in X-tag 131931 (Fig. 4c) . In one fish, these putative spawning rises occurred six times in sequence, lasting between 4 and 20 min, with ascents ranging from 25.2 to 80.4 m and initiated from depths that were always below 250 m (Fig. 4a) . The average time between these events was 80.7 h and with a narrow range of 73.9-92.9 h, or every three to 4 days. These rises were present within examinations of changes in depth within archived data (see Additional files 1, 2) but largely absent and represented by single points using lower-resolution data (Fig. 4b, d) 3 An overview of the temporal resolutions of archived and transmitted data series. Both are functions of sampling date since PSATs were deployed in October 2013, for PSATs recording data for a full year. The change in temporal resolution in the transmitted series is due to overwriting higher-frequency data as the sampling duration increases, as part of the algorithm for data storage within Microwave Telemetry Incorporated X-Tags. The expected spawning period for Atlantic halibut in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, occurring during months 1-5, is also highlighted by the shading period of high-frequency vertical ascents and descents that differed from 131932 (Fig. 4c) . Similarly to the other tag, however, the vertical extent and frequency of these events were under-represented in the transmitted data series and most of the events that were recorded in the longer-period time series were characterized by a single point (Fig. 4d) .
Rates of change in depth from the archived data illustrate clear differences in movement rates during apparent spawning rises compared to all other movements during the potential spawning period. For example, of n = 29,441 changes in depth recorded by PSAT 131932, very few illustrate ascents >11.4 m (n = 19) and descents >9.1 m (n = 14) within 2-min intervals (Additional file 1), rates that were only observed during the six putative spawning rises identified in Fig. 4a . Notably, all six putative spawning rises also had ascents and descents at these extremes of the frequency distribution, illustrating their potential utility to diagnose this unique behaviour. PSAT 131931-also identified as exhibiting potential spawning rises-was the only other tag to show such magnitudes of ascent/descent rates (Additional file 2). In comparison, Table 1 and are offset to highlight differences among PSATs among the remaining 4 PSATS, only 4 out of n = 116,456 first-order differences had changes in depth within these tails of the frequency distribution (Additional file 2).
Mean maximum ascent rates differed markedly as functions of sampling interval during the early April period examined. Compared to transmitted data series, archived data (average 1.60 m/min) yielded ascent rates 13 and 23 times higher than transmitted data sampled at intervals of 30 min (average 0.12 m/min) and 60 min (average 0.07 m/min), respectively (Fig. 5) . In none of the 9999 randomizations did t values exceed the observed t values between 2-versus 30-min resolutions or between 2-versus 60-min resolutions. Comparing 30-versus 60-min temporal resolutions, in only 280/9999 randomization trials (p = 0.028) were the randomized t values greater than the observed t value.
Discussion
Using results from PSATs deployed on Atlantic halibut in the Gulf of St. Lawrence provides both a model system to illustrate how temporal data resolution can constrain the ability to address specific research questions and a case study in which new technologies to recover PSATs have helped to circumvent data transmission limitations and thereby provide new insights into fish behaviours based on high temporal data resolution.
Generally, data temporal resolution affects the identification of animal movements and quantification of their rates [16, [21] [22] [23] . This was the case with our tagging results, with higher temporal resolution data providing vertical movement rates that were inversely related to sampling frequencies and accounting for 13-or 23-fold differences in maximum ascent rates (Fig. 5) . The same pattern of a strong effect of data recording frequency-and similar differences in magnitudes-was reported previously for Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) within the Northeast Atlantic [21] , which illustrates the generality of this issue in affecting the perceived movement rates of fishes.
Given their direct effect on estimated movement rates, temporal data resolution constrains the types of behavioural questions that can and have been asked of PSAT data. For example, in their review of PSAT deployments on large pelagic animals from a previous generation of tags (i.e. those produced between 2000 and 2004), Musyl et al. ( [2] ; their Table S2) reported that of 100 studies (and thereby accounting for ~50% of PSAT deployments), the data illustrate that globally, the vast majority (90%) of studies of PSAT deployments on large pelagic species within their database had data resolutions of 1 h or more (Additional file 3). Therefore, interpretation of fish behaviours based on changes in temperature, depth, and light (including feeding, spawning, and thermal habitat use) and ultimately the framing of research questions based on satellite-derived PSAT data have been largely constrained to drivers and responses that act on periods longer than a couple of hours.
These constraints are evident across PSAT studies involving transmitted and archived data. For example, vertical movement rate estimates for Atlantic billfishes were limited to 6 recovered tags from which archived data were obtained [24] . Similarly, the quantification of periodicity in vertical movements in striped bass was constrained to three fish from which PSATs were physically recovered [27] . In addition to constraining sample sizes, PSAT archived data have indicated that irregular post-release behaviour in large pelagic fishes may go undetected using transmitted data [26] , while PSAT archived data revealed more complex use of vertical habitat by sailfish than suggested by transmitted data [25] and high-frequency shallow oscillating dives characteristic of spawning in Atlantic Bluefin tuna [28] . These examples illustrate how the scope of research questions and the interpretation of key behaviours have been directly affected by the temporal resolution of PSAT data.
Within our study, even the best hypothetical case of continuously transmitted data series represented less than 5% of the total archived data. Additionally, while we understood that transmitted data stored within the tag after 1 year would be recorded at temporal frequencies changing between 1 and 2 records per hour as a result of the data-overwriting algorithm within the tag, we had not anticipated that one prolonged period of lowest data resolution would happen to span much of the spawning period (Fig. 3) . That result highlights the need for PSAT deployments to consider all aspects of the programming related to the timing and duration of deployments to maximize data recovery relative to the research questions [13, 15, 16] . A key feature of the archived time series was its ability to resolve the timing, duration, and intervals separating rapid rises of two halibut (Fig. 4) . This feature is probably one of the most reliable for ascertaining whether an ascent is likely to be spawning behaviour or some other vertical migration because it facilitates examination of rises for steepness and the shape of the peak (time at minimum depth) [7] ; these features are key to interpretation of potential behaviours that were present within examinations of changes in depth within archived data (Additional files 1, 2) but largely absent and represented by single points using lower-resolution data (Fig. 4b, d ). Specifically, rates of change data support our contention that the spawning rise events are unique in their magnitudes of vertical change, as derived from 2-min resolution data.
Due to the inherent limitations of low temporal resolution PSAT data, the benefits of high temporal resolution data have also been highlighted by previous authors. For example, in addition to spawning rises in Pacific halibut [4, 7] , data derived from physically recovered PSATs are generally examined separately from analyses of received data series, with archived data used to quantify vertical movement rates of billfishes [24, 39] . The archived data were better at revealing patterns of irregular post-release behaviour in large pelagic fishes than the satellite-derived data [35] , and only archived data could identify highfrequency oscillating dives in Atlantic Bluefin tuna [28] . Archived data from PSAT-tagged Pacific halibut have recently been used to classify periodic behaviour and quantify the influences of biological and physical drivers [40] .
The identification of apparent spawning rises is expected to contribute new information on the locations of halibut spawning within the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Previous characterizations of Canadian Atlantic halibut spawning behaviours and time periods have been derived from samples outside of the Gulf [41] ; therefore, the identification of Gulf halibut spawning locations remains a research question of interest to Atlantic halibut assessment and management [31] . Our PSAT archived data are currently being investigated against seasonal bathymetric and temperature data to model the movements of Atlantic halibut within the Gulf of St. Lawrence over an annual cycle [36] , using techniques first applied to Atlantic cod [35] . A necessary feature for modelling halibut movements over an annual cycle is continuous depth and temperature records, such that daily estimates of location can be estimated from prior location and seasonal hydrographic variables [38] . Combining the projections from that model with the detection of high-resolution 'spawning rises' during a brief period in the winter provides the first estimates of spawning locations for this stock [36] .
Behaviourally, as in Pacific halibut [4] , it is unclear whether the maximum extent of presumed spawning rises may be chosen to maximize dispersal of Atlantic halibut eggs. It is interesting to note, however, that the Gulf of St. Lawrence mixed layer depth in winter (March) averaged 75 m (28 m SD) [42] , so that the apparent spawning rises would have released eggs below the mixed surface layer (Fig. 4) . If this is indeed a behavioural trait of spawning halibut-and not simply an artefact of the rarity of recovered tags recording this behaviour-then it may constrain the spawning locations to those with mixed layer depths less than spawning rise depth. The mapped depths of the mixed layer for winter months [42] may permit testing this hypothesis in the future.
Although speculative, it is possible that some of the differences in vertical habitat use between fishes 131191 and 131192 (Fig. 4) are due to sex differences, with females (presumably fish 131192) necessarily waiting days between spawning events due to the energetic costs of hydrating eggs [29] . In contrast, if fish 131191 was male, the same energetic constraints may not limit spawning activity, such that higher frequency rises indicate spawning at will. This hypothesis can be tested in subsequent tagging missions using ultrasonic methods for determining sex developed for Atlantic halibut [43] and applied to Pacific halibut [44] . Potential sex differences may also be examined from these and subsequently tagged fish using fin-clip samples exposed to new genetic approaches [45] .
The reliance of interpretations of high-frequency data from low numbers of physically recovered tags in this system has been somewhat circumvented through the use of the goniometer. The ability of the goniometer to facilitate PSAT recovery under appropriate sea conditions (i.e. winds <15 knots within a semi-enclosed Gulf ) illustrates the utility of this method and contributes high temporal resolution data that will facilitate both comparisons with received data and movement modelling through analyses of continuous data time series.
Conclusions
Our study of Atlantic halibut illustrates the limitations of using satellite-transmitted data to quantify vertical movement rates and detect potential spawning events in marine teleosts. Such low temporal resolution data suggest spurious results by masking important behaviours that archived data reveal as occurring at high frequencies. We highlight new technologies that facilitate PSAT recoveries at sea to overcome these limitations and facilitate analyses of high-frequency archived data. This research adds new information, technology and techniques to the growing scientific bases that both highlight applications of telemetric research in aquatic systems [46, 47] , and also the technical constraints on electronic tag data reporting [15] , transmission to satellites [13, 16] , and general performance related to deriving some data [2] . It has recently been stated that now is the golden age of animal-borne sensors due largely to technological innovations and their applications to ecological research [47] . Our research illustrates both the constraints inherent in electronic tagging data that are transmitted via satellite and the ability to circumvent those constraints using innovations to recapture tags at sea.
Additional files
Additional file 1. Boxplot (top panel) and frequency distribution (bottom panel) of first-order differences in depth from archived time series (i.e. 2-min temporal resolution; n = 29,441 nonzero records) from PSAT 131932, a tag in which potential spawning rises were identified (Figs. 4,  5a) . While the vast majority of changes in depth were small, it is notable that all rises >11.4 m (n = 19) and all descents >9.1 m (n = 14) (both illustrated within the shaded boxes) occurred during the six spawning rises highlighted in Fig. 5 and all six periods had ascent/descent values at these extremes of the distribution. In comparison, the maximum first-order differences in depth from the four PSATs that did not show evidence of spawning rises from archived data (131920, 131924, 131926, 131927) had a total of four ascents >11.4 m, out of n = 116,457 possible comparisons. These patterns illustrate that such magnitudes of depth changes are exceptionally rare outside of apparent spawning events (see also Additional file 2).
Additional file 2.
Illustrations of the first-order differences in depth from archived PSAT data for all vertical movements between January 1 and May 31 for all 6 PSATs. In panels a-d, only 4 rises (of 116,457 data) were >11.4 m within a 2-min span, a threshold of movement rate based on PSAT 131932, where all 6 putative spawning rise events had movement rates above this threshold, while no other time period had rates at or above that level (see Additional file 1). PSAT 131931 also had ascents >11.4 m within the January and February (n = 125 events).
Additional file 3. Meta-analysis of published PSAT data sampling intervals. Frequency distributions of PSAT data sampling intervals for (a) n = 711 PSAT tags analysed by Musyl et al. ([2] ; data from their Table 3 ) and (b) n = 100 published studies covering >1000 PSATs manufactured between 2000 and 2004 reported by Musyl et al. ([2] ; data from their Table  S2 ).
